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Test group 8, Lesson 1-4      Name:  _______________________ 

 

  

Part 1 | Words & sentences  
Translate the following words.         10 punten 

1. regenboog ______rainbow_________ 4. pineapple ________ananas_________ 

2. vergeten (past-present) __to forget – forgot__ 5. troubles _______problemen_______ 

3. aardappels ______potatoes_________ 6. accident ________ongeluk________ 

 

Translate the following sentences. 

1. We zijn op weg naar Duitsland. __________We are on our way to Germany._____ 

2. What is the weather like today? _________Wat voor weer is het vandaag?_______ 

 

Translate the following words.        5 punten 

1. spinazie ________spinach________ 

2. afmetingen ______dimensions_______ 

3. announcement ______mededeling_______ 

 
Translate the following sentence. 

1. De trein is tien minuten te laat. __________The train is ten minutes late._______ 

 

 

Part 2 | Grammar  
Draw the clock hands at the right place. (Be aware of the length of the hands!)  5 punten 

 

 

     

 

It’s five to two.        1. It’s half past three.        2. It’s eight o’clock.  
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         3. It’s quarter to five.       4. It’s twenty past seven.       5. It’s five past twelve.  

 

 

Make correct sentences of the words given below. After that, underline the verbs.  10 punten 

Example:        Words                      to see - was – boring - what – quite  

                         Correct answer       What was quite boring to see? 

 

Richtlijn bij beoordeling: 

- Per zin kan 1 punt verdiend worden met het vormen van de correcte zin. 

- Daarnaast kan per zin 1 punt worden verdiend met het onderstrepen van de werkwoorden. 

 

1.  at - the loudspeaker – terrible - the airport - is  

 
______The loudspeaker at the airport is terrible. ____________________________________________ 

2.  they – England - their – are – on – way – to  

 
______They are on their way to England. __________________________________________________ 

3.  I – with – an infant – traveling - am 

 
________I am travelling with an infant. ____________________________________________________ 

4.  a lot of – along - boats – saw – she - sailing – the Rhine 

 
________ She saw a lot of boats sailing along the Rhine. ________________________________________ 

5.  you – did – any – photographs – take - ?    

 
_________ Did you take any photographs? _____________________________________________ 

 

 

Part 3 | Skills  
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Read the text and answer the questions below.       5 punten 

 
 

True or false?  

1. A river always starts at a high point.      true / false 

2. Usually, you can safely drink the water from the river.    true / false 

3. Humans use the river for transport.       true / false 

 

4. Why do animals often live near rivers? 

______They need water to survive _________________________________________________ 

 

5. “… unless it has been polluted.”  What does ‘unless’ mean? 

a. anders 

b. want 

c. tenzij 

 

 

Read the text below and answer the questions.      5 punten 

 

 

Airport  

 

An airport is a place where aeroplanes can land or take off. Most airports in the world have only a long 

strip of level ground called a runway. Many airports have buildings which are used to hold aeroplanes 

and passengers. A building that holds passengers waiting for their planes or luggage is called a terminal. 

The sections between the plane and the terminal are called "gates". Airports also have buildings called 

hangars to hold planes when they are not used. Some airports have buildings to control the airport, like 

a control tower which tells planes where to go. 

 
 

 

 

River 

 

A river is a stream of water that flows through a "channel" (or passage) in the ground. A river begins on 
high ground or in hills or mountains and flows down from the high ground to the lower ground, 
because of gravity*. A river begins as a small stream and gets bigger, the farther that it flows. 
 
The water in a river is called "fresh water". It comes from rain or snow and it can usually be drank 

safely, unless it has been polluted*. The water in a sea cannot be drunk safely because it is "salt water". 

Both people and animals often live near rivers. They need water to survive and, for humans, rivers were 

once the only means* of fast transport. 

(Edited version of http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/River)  

* Small wordlist 

gravity = zwaartekracht 

polluted = vervuild 

means = middelen, mogelijkheden 

http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/River
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How do you call an airport: 

1. where aeroplanes can fly to and from other countries?   ___ international airport _____ 

2. used by the military?      ___air force base / airbase____ 

3. where all aeroplanes come from places in the same country?  _____domestic airport _______ 

 

4. What is a terminal? 

a. the section between the plane and the gate 

b. the place where you can wait for your plane or luggage 

c. the place where planes arrive and depart  

d. the place where planes that are not used can be hold 

 

5. “Today, people must walk through a metal detector.”  What does ‘through’ mean? 

a. door 

b. langs 

c. onder 

An international airport is a large airport that aeroplanes can use to fly to and from other countries. A 

domestic airport is an airport which is usually smaller and only has aeroplanes coming from places in 

the same country. Most international airports have shops and restaurants for airplane passengers to 

use. An airport used by the military is often called an air force base or airbase. 

 

Airports are made for safety. Today, people must walk through a metal detector, a machine that can 

tell if metal goes through it. If it makes a noise, the officers will make that person take off all things on 

them that are metal. They also have X-ray machines* that can look into luggage. If officers find items 

such as weapons, or anything that can be used to kill people, those items (and the person who has it) 

are taken away. As well as this, passengers are not allowed to bring bottles or containers with over 100 

ml of liquid* onto the plane because they could be used as bombs. Therefore, all water bottles must be 

emptied* before entering the security area. 

 

 (Edited version of http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Airport)  

* Small wordlist 

X-ray machines = röntgenmachines (speciaal soort foto’s) 

 liquid = vloeistof 

to empty = leegmaken 

 
 

 

 

http://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Airport

